
 
Meeting Minutes 

Education Center, Frazier Room (#210) 
November 23, 2015 7:00 pm 

 
Present:  Chairman Matt Hills, Vice-Chairman Margie Ross Decter, Ellen Gibson, Margaret 

Albright, Pitter-Wright, Diana Fisher Gomberg, Steve Siegel, Ruth Goldman, 

Superintendent Dr. Fleishman and Mayor Warren. 

 

Call to Order: Chairman Matt Hills called the meeting to order at 7:03 pm 

 

Superintendent’s Report   

  

Belmont Savings Bank has begun contributing to non-profit projects. The Newton Public Schools PTO 

awarded $10,000 for T-Squared (T2) and the Newton Schools Foundation awarded $4,000 for The 

Calculus Project. The state voted 8-3 to adopt “next generation assessment” which is a mix of PARCC 

and MCAS. City’s will be “held harmless,” meaning that their rating can’t go down while transitioning 

to this mixed assessment. Since the last School Committee meeting we’ve learned of two leaders who 

are leaving us. Mark Springer, Principal of Mason Rice and Sandy Guryan, Deputy Superintendent 

and Chief Financial Officer have decided to retire.  

 

2016-2017 School Calendar 

Document: Draft Calendar  

 

The 2016-2017 school calendar was presented at last meeting. There is still some concern about 

October 10, 11 & 12, but there doesn’t seem to be a way to avoid the fact that the 11th is sandwiched 

between two holidays. 

 

Motion:  by Ross Decter and seconded Gibson that the 2016-2017 Calendar be approved. The 

motion carried with 9-0. 

 

Elementary Principals’ Goals Update 

Document: Elementary Principals Goals 

 

Three elementary principal’s, Mark Chitty, Ayesha Farag-Davis and Marcia Uretsky gave examples of 

how Data Wise, an eight-step collaborative process, is being used in the elementary schools. As part 

of their professional practice goals, principals will take part in this yearlong professional learning 

opportunity and in turn they will share what they’ve learned with their teams and apply it to the district 

wide goals. The use of Data Wise assists teachers in pinpointing instruction where it’s needed and 

also enables principals to look at student performance and teacher practice. 

file:///C:/Users/mazzolal/Desktop/sc%20meeting%20agenda%20items/2016/2016/11-9-15/Copy%20of%20Draft%20Calendar%2016-17%20REVISED.pdf
file:///C:/Users/mazzolal/Desktop/sc%20meeting%20agenda%20items/2016/2016/11-23-15/Elementary%20Principals%20Goals%2011-19-15.pdf
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Diversity Hiring Report 

Document: FY16 Diversity Report 

 

Heather Richards presented the annual Diversity Hiring Report. The Human Resources department is 

focusing on several areas to improve diversity hiring. Human Resources is networking with 

Universities by interviewing on-campus; posting on their boards, etc. The use of social media 

networking is being expanded to include LinkedIn, posting jobs, sharing articles and staying current.  

Newton Public Schools representatives also attend diversity job fairs such as NEMNET, which provide 

schools and organizations an opportunity to meet, interview and hire minority candidates. Human 

resources has also established a Diversity Committee, whose mission it is to provide consultancy and 

support.  Currently the committee consists of Venancia Cruz, Nicole Conway, Mark Banks, Sanchita 

Banerjee, Trisha Kelleher, Maricel Sheets, Gil Lawrence, Tracy Hatch, John Jordan, Dianna Guzzi, 

Allison Mulligan, Alan Ripp and David Tynes. The Affinity Networking group meets monthly and held 

its first networking event in October. These events are open to all staff of color at Newton Public 

Schools. Human Resources, in an effort to increase the number of responses, has gone to an 

electronic exit interview in the form of an e-mail rather than a letter. The response rate is up by 48%. 

 

Enrollment Analysis Report 

Document: November 2015 Enrollment Analysis Report 

 

Sandy Guryan, Deputy Superintendent/Chief Administrative Officer presented the annual Enrollment 

Analysis Report. There is much data in this report and she was assisted by her team, Julie Kirrane, 

Caitlin Hogue, Sue Dzikowski and Sean Mannion. The report shows stable enrollment after 10 years 

of growth with fewer in elementary and more in high school. The growth rate is at 3% (393) over the 

next five years. It appears that the growth rate is slowing. This report will guide us in our next steps for 

planning purposes.   

 

 

Facilities Update 

Document: Facilities Update 11.23.15 

 

Sandy Guryan, Deputy Superintendent/Chief Administrative Officer and Mike Cronin, 

Operations Manager presented an update on the four building projects.  

 

Angier is abuzz – huge progress has been made and it’s looking fantastic. The exterior is shaping up 

with the plaza and landscaping completed. The interior is coming along with lockers installed, project 

areas, cabinetry and millwork nearly complete. The third floor is complete as is the gym floor. 

Furniture deliveries will begin December 14, 2015.  

 

Zervas is continuing to prepare and pack for their move to Carr School on December 26th. The Design 

Review Committee released the drawings for bidding and the Invitation to Bid will go out on or about 

December 4, 2015 with bids expected in early January.  

 

Cabot is in the schematic design phase. Traffic and Site designs were presented the Cabot Working 

Group and to the joint Cabot School Building Committee/Design Review Committee at a meeting held 

on October 22, 2015. A traffic study will likely result in a series of entrances with well-designed flow. 

file:///C:/Users/mazzolal/Desktop/sc%20meeting%20agenda%20items/2016/2016/11-23-15/FY16%20Diversity%20Report%20for%20School%20Committee.pdf
file:///C:/Users/mazzolal/Desktop/sc%20meeting%20agenda%20items/2016/2016/11-23-15/November%202015%20Enrollment%20Analysis%20Report.pdf
file:///C:/Users/mazzolal/Desktop/sc%20meeting%20agenda%20items/2016/2016/11-23-15/Facilities%20Update%2011.23.15.pdf
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Facilities Update (cont.) 

 

The Aquinas Project window replacement is being handled by the public buildings department which  

includes remediation of hazardous materials. The challenge is replacing the windows without a full 

building  

design, but the preschool is due to open next September so the windows have to be done for 

occupancy. DiNisco will be assessing the facility and will pragmatically design the space. This study is 

due in December. The pre-school, and possibly an elementary school (Lincoln-Eliot) may be located 

there. Aquinas is a wonderful building with a large site with lots of opportunities. 

 

Budget Guidelines – Discussion & Vote 

 

Guidelines were drafted, revised and are now presented here. Three areas have been updated; 

Facilities: support for buildings in transition; Technology: continue to establish standards; Increasing 

Revenue and Savings: Existing Use of Buildings and Fee Structures. 

 

Motion: by Siegel and seconded by Goldman to accept the Budget Guidelines. The motion carried 

9-0.  

 

Grant Awards Vote 

Document: Grant Awards 

 

David Fleishman acknowledged the hard work of Elaine Sterzin, the Grants Manager for her efforts in 

securing grants for the Newton Public Schools in the amount of $388,276. 

 

Motion: by Fisher Gomberg and seconded by Goldman to accept the Grant Awards. The motion 

carried 9-0. 

 

 

Adjournment 

Chairman Matt Hills adjourned the meeting at 9:45 pm 

 

 

Lisa A Mazzola  4/27/16 

Lisa A. Mazzola, Secretary 
School Committee, Newton Public 
Schools 

 Date of Approval 
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